
VIDEO   
& FLEET
TELEMATICS

Lytx and Geotab have collaborated to offer the best of breed video solutions and the best 
telematics integrated in one easy-to-use platform. With this integrated platform customers 
can save time and money while meeting compliance regulations, increase driver safety—
while efficiently managing their fleet.

Get the video solution that’s right for your client’s fleet alongside Geotab’s robust 
telematics solutions

        Single sign on technology (SSO): Single sign on experience in MyGeotab (Geotab’s User Interface).
        A common Vehicle ID is used to synchronise information 

        Seamless integration of the Lytx video and Geotab map .Access video without leaving the Geotab       
        environment; Click breadcrumb trail in the map and launch into video for that vehicle 

        Dedicated Customer Support 

BENEFITS



FEAUTURES

SPECIFICATIONS

DRIVER SAFETY PROGRAM                   LYTX VIDEO PLATFORM

WIDE-ANGLE DRIVER AND STREET VIEWS
The EVR-SF64 sports wide-angle lenses, capturing 
exception-based video clips. Clearer picture quality 
that won’t cost you your bottom line.

INTEGRATED MICROPHONE
Records inside and outside sound when triggered.

NIGHT ILLUMINATION
8 high-lumen infrared lights for clear video in 
low light.

AUTOMATIC EVENT UPLOADS
Events upload daily to Lytx for review.

MANUAL RECORD BUTTONS
Lets drivers capture events on demand, as needed.

AUTOMATIC DEVICE UPDATES
Over-the-air system and firmware updates.

LYTX VIDEO SERVICES
A combination of event recorder, EVR and software, de-
signed to keep fleets efficient, productive and profitable.

ON DEMAND ACCESS CLOUD BASED LIVE STREAM
When you need the full story, access 100 hours of extended 
video on our cloud-based portal, and provide more detail of 
an event reconstruction.

REMOTE WAKE UP
Access your recorded video even when your vehicle is in 
hibernation mode.

STREAMLINED INSTALLATION
Small form factor provides installers with multiple 
discrete placement options to suit vehicle types.

COACHABLE EVENTS
Unlimited 30 second exception-based video event 
extension.

    Simplify compliance

    Increase productivity and efficiency

    Improve driver safety

    Reduce admin time and costs

    Review triggered events and video

    Increase accuracy of records

    Receive inside and outside video insights

    Improve communication with drivers

    Detect risky and coachable driving trends

    Increase vehicle uptime with engine fault     
    reporting for proactive vehicle maintenance

In Partnership With

For more info: info@geotabafrica.com I geotabafrica.com I +27 (011) 564 5400


